
Ugly Duckling, Rio de Janeiro
Now you can come visit any time of yearAnd the sun is shinin and the skies are clearIf you're lookin for love you can find it hereSo give Diz a couple minutes up inside your earI'm lookin for the light like a Jedi KnightSo I'm headed for Brazil on a red-eyed flightCause I gotta hit the festival (Tell em why) it's set to goFour whole days at a very high decibelWe cut loose and dance in the streetsAll the way down to Copacabana BeachAnd when it's all over recovery modeI'm out in Ipanema to relax and reloadCause I think we got a UD show tomorrowAnd I have to go to So Paulo - I knowAndy's at a soccer game, Rod's in a speedoI'm not Michael Caine but I _Blame it on Rio_[ CHORUS ]You gotta go to Rio, go to Rio with meIf you wanna carnival, carnival with meCause you need to get away, get away with meAnd we're gonna do it now, do it now with meIf you gotta go to Rio, go to Rio with meIf you wanna carnival, carnival with meCause you need to get away, get away with meTo(Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro)[ VERSE 2 ]Get off the sofa, let's bossanovaCome and do la cosa nostraAnd we're gonna make it like prestoAlakazaam, out with my man windjam on the catamaranIt's Rio de Janeiro, nail the map with a thumb tackAnd before you unpack you wish you could come back(Why?) Because the weather's warm and toasty like an oven mittAnd I'd be lyin if I said I wasn't lovin itWatch the palm trees sway in the breezeBeautiful girls talkin to me in PortugueseI do ( ? ) nada, which means the minimumSippin Brazilian coffee with a bit of cinnamonDo you find the daily grind is inescapable?Have a rest from the stress ( ? )There's no other place to go (bro) it's the apexTalk to your boss and save up your paychecksWe gottaLet's go, let's goLet's go, let's goLet's go, let's goWe gotta goLet's go, let's go(Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro)[ CHORUS ]You gotta go to Rio, go to Rio with meIf you wanna carnival, carnival with meCause you need to get away, get away with meAnd we're gonna do it now, do it now with meYou gotta go to Rio, go to Rio with meIf you wanna carnival, carnival with meCause you need to get away, get away with meTo(Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro)Young EinsteinSugarloaf MountainGuanabara BayChristo Redemptor
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